
All Souls' Church was the scene yesterday of the
marriage of HIMJudith Adams, daughter of Mrs.
Charles A. Adams, and Edmund C. Converse. Jr.
The bride was dressed in white Liberty satin,

trimmed with point lace. She had a? her maid of

honor her sister. Miss Agnes Crittenden Adams. In
a gown of whltn chiffon velvet and a larsre white
picture* hat. The bridesmaids included Miss Ro-
salia Benjamin, Miss' Hazel Tabnadge Smith. Miss
K.'ttherine Converse. Miss Catherine Doremus, Miss

Elizabeth Adams and Mis3Cora Carpenter, who
were dressed alike in gowns of white and rose col-
ored chiffon. They wore white picture hat?. The
ushers were Samuel W. Cook, James Brady. Arthur
Havemeyer. Dwight Baker, .T. Converse B!agden

and Frank Brookficld. M. Olcott was the best
man. The ceremony, which was performed by the
Rev. Dr. Donald Sage Mackay. was followed by a
small reception at tho home of the bride's mother.
No. 16 East Slxty-seventh-st.

At the Church of the Heavenly Rest, yesterday
afternoon, the marriage of Miss Gladys Robinson,
daughter of James A. Robinson, to James E. Mar-
tin, Jr.. took place. The bride, who was clad Ina
gown of white satin, trimmed with point appllqufi,

was attended by her sister, Mrs. Joseph W. Graeme.
of Washington, in a long coat of pink velvet, over
a skirt of chiffon of the same color, and a picture
hat of pink velvet, trimmed with ostrich plumes,
and by the two little daughters of Mr. and Mrs.
H. Bramhall Gilbert, in frocks of white moussellne.
trimmed with lace, each carrying a basket of pink

flowers. Edward Fischer acted as best man. while
the ushers were Gouvemeur Morris. Artemas
Holmes. Joseph and Russell Grace. A. Clark ftob-
In^nn, Clifford Brokaw, Frederic Childs an.l Samuel
Willcts. After the ceremony a reception was
given by the father of the bride at Sherry'3. On
their return from their honeymoon the newly mar-
ried couple will spend the winter with the bride-
groom's parents, Mr.:tnd Mrs. James E. Martin, at
their hou?e. In Fifth-aye. Among those Invited to
tho wedding were Mr. and Mrs. Jules Vatable, Mr.
and Mrs. W. M. V. Hoffman. Mr. and Mrs. F.
Burrall Hoffman. Mr. and Mrs. Prescott Blade.
Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Taller. Mr. and Mrs. John E.
RoosevHt, Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Roosevelt. Mr.
and Mra. Edward Willeta. Mrs, Adolph Ladenburg.

Miss Leary. Mm. Wilber Bloorlgood. Mr. and Mrs.
G. Lorillard Ronalds. General James H. Wilson
and General and Mra. J. Frederick Person.

Another wedding yesterday waa that of Miss

Adele Sturgis Mason, daughter of the late Ebenezer
Sturgis Mason, to H. Spauldlng Schley. son of Dr.
and Mrs. J. Montforcl-Schley. of N0.. 628 Flfth-ave..
which took place at Ail Angels" Church. The
bride, who was given away by her brother. Ken-

neth Mason, wore a dress of point appliciue over
white chiffon, her flowers consisting of lilles-of-the-
valley. white orrhids and gardenias. Mrs. F. Ru-
pert, the matron of houor, was arrayed In pale

blue chiffon crSpe, and carried lilies-of-the-valley,

while the bridesmaids, consisting of Miss Daisy

Stedman. Miss Charlotte Dennis, Miss Alice Boone.

Misa Alice McFadden. of Philadelphia; Miss Lucy
Thompson, of St. Louis. an,l Mi=i Carrie LeeCe.
wore frocks of white chiffon cr?pe, their flowers
being white roses and forget-me-nots. The ushers

were F. R. Lefferts. jr., XV. Hunt Hall. Harry

Lounsbury. Barciay Lottlmer. Edward Hall and
Nelson Shreve. Frederick Hahn wns the best
man. After the ceremony, which was performed

by the Rev. Da Lancey Townsend, a reception

waa given by Mrs. Ebenezer Mason, the- mother
of the bride, at the Hotel Marie Antoinette.

THE CABINET.
rmOM THE TRIBUNE BUREAU.)

Washington. Nov. Mrs. Hay will return to

Washington In a few days from Cleveland, where
sht» has been visitlner since the close of the family

summer homo In New-Hampshire several weeks
ago.

Mrs. Morton, wife of the Secretary of the Navy,

held her second Wednesday reception this after-
noon, when ehe had with her Mrs. Henry Chase,

of California, who will be her guest until Sunday.

DIPLOMATIC CORPS.
[FROM THE TKIBCNE BrBEAU.I

Washington. Nov. 9.—Th© German Ambassador
and Baroness yon Sternburg will entertain at
dinner November 17. in compliment to the repre-

sentatives of the Kaiser who will be in this clty

to attend the unveiling of the statue of Frederick
the Great two days later In th« War College

grounds.
*

PERSONAL NOTES IN WASHINGTON.
Tff.om the tctp- :.:: buheau.l

Washington. Nov. 9—Miss Morton, who will b

the only debutante of the Cabinet circle this wint-r,

was entertained at luncheon to-day by Miss Kath-

erine Cullom Ridgely. Other debutantes invited to
meet her were Seflorita Belen Azplroz. daughter

of the Mexican Ambassador; Miss Mary Souther-
land and Miss Alice and Miss Heler.e Black.

Misa Miller, the daughter of Lieutenant Com-
mander and Mrs. Frederick A. Millier. will be In-
troduced at a tea on November 22.

Mrs. Shaw, Mrs. Taft. Mrs. Morton. Mrs. Dewey
and Mrs. Chaffee have promised to be present in
thn tea room at Fort Myer next Friday afternoon,

when the Army and Navy League will give its
entertainment for the benefit of the enlisted men
of the army, navy and marine corps.

NEW-YORK SOCIETY.

EFFECTS ABROAD.
•^Vvtiat do •we care for abroad?" was tb*» eyni-

«i sneer once mads Inreply to an admonition
concerning the world's opinion of America. It

is co longer made, and It never should have

been made, by thoughtful statesmen or by nlf-
rospecting citizens. Never before was America so
Etrong as now to stand, ifneed should be, against

an adverse world. For that very reason it is

now more than ever before incumbent upon

America to merit the good opinion of the world

and to maintain with all countries relations of
amicable 6.elf-reepect. That it should do so in
those earlier days was urged upon itby Wash-
ington and Jefferson, and the counsel has been
continuous and continuously increasing ever
since their day. As the nation prows in strength
It should not decline, but rather grow, in cour-
tesy aa<s In an instinctive spirit of justice and
In a love of peace and good will. Because, then,

of a certain "decent respect to the opinions of
mankind," it is fitting to take into considera-
tion the effect of Tuesday's election upon the
foreign relations of America, and indeed upon
the interests of the world beyond our borders.

There can be little doubt that the simple fact
ft assured continuity and consistency in our
policies strengthens the position of America In
the eyes of the world. Ithas been the reproach
of republics that frequent changes of govern-
ment cause fickleness of policy. But for nearly
eight years our policy has been constant, and
the world is now assured that it willremain so
for at least four years more. That alone means
much. But greater still is the meaning of that
policy Initself. Ithas been, and thus is to be,

a policy of fair dealing and impartial justice

toward all nations and of disinterestedness in
dealing with international affairs. The effec-
tive stand for the "open door" in China and the
euppression of the Boxer revolt by interven-
tion without spoliation were two of many inci-
dents of our last eight years' diplomacy which
at once revealed the strength of this country
end at tLe same time also reassured the world
as to the beneficence with which Itwas inclined
to use that strength. Moreover, it has been and
doubtless is to be a policy of "doing tilings." an-
other fact which appeals favorably to the
world. The policy that ended a century of mis-
government In Cuba, that rescued tho be-
leaguered legation* at Peking, that breathed life
into dry bones at The Hague and that is at
this moment fulfillingthe world's desire of ages
at Panama Is a policy that the nations willre-
tard with confidence, with gratitude and with
respect.

Xoris the strengthening of America before the
•world and in the world's esteem the only effect
of President Roosevelt's re-election. We may
we!! believe that the general welfare of the
vorld at large is materially advanced. It is a
good thing for South America and for Europe
that this administration has so applied the Mon-
foe Doctrine as toconvince the one that Itis not
a ieWM for evil doings and the other that it
permits no oppression or spoliation under any

Plans Completed for Unveiling Statue of

Frederick the Great in Washington.
Washington. Nov. 9. -Baron yon Bt*rah||r*V tile

German Ambassador, has completed the details •*
the programme for the official entertainment of*&\u25a0»

special commissioners who will represent O« Ger-

man Emperor at the unveiling of the statue
•*

Frederick the Croat. th« gift of Cmpoui WUU«"
to the American peuple.

Lieulenau: General yon l^neejenfrW a» I Major

yon Schmettan will arrive in New-York «arly a***-

week. and aro expected in Washington on t'.-.e even-
ins of November 15. The- following morning they

willbe presented by the Ambassador to the I'resJ-
dent, the leMStarj of State, the BJ*CS*SM3 ''• *"'
and the Secretary of the Navy. Then tb«y wUI

pay their respects to the diplomatic corps, and in

the afternoon will ba guests at a l*jc*a*jeeiat ta*
German Embassy. I"he Ambassador and Am-

bassadress will give a luncheon for the envoy* oa

November IT. ar.d that night a di:in«r. when «ie-*

will entertain tha ambassadors of tlie Uiplomatw
corps ami several other offlcials. On November^l-
another »llnner will be Riven In their honor. •»*»
the ea*Jß*M»»lkßj general of the army. lien***1

liialtee. and other high military officers wIU »
guests. Representatives of German aejsMSSl "M
are coming to Washington from all over tfce cou=-
try. later will ue presented to the envoys.

TIM plans for the unveiling of the status on >»*

vemb«r 19 haw been completed, and the War V*~

partment Is now iasuln? cards for th«» eer«n»<«»-
This will be one of the most brilliant spectacle

ever seen In Washington. The entire diplaja**!*
corps will be present, tn full uniform. The ««-r^
dent '.« u-. deliver the »"h»ef address. Array •»
navy offlcers in and around Washington *£•©_*••
be in uniform, and a large military escort.» »•
ordered out. Th»< *tatxirt will stand !n tn« S'-

esolanada of the Anajr War Collie.

WANT PRESIDENT TO VISIT FAIR.
St. Louis. Nov. 'j—Mayor Rol'.a Wells. OTwin H.

Spencer, first vice-president, ami Wi'.r.am H.
Thompson, treasurer of the exposition, have left
here for Washington M tender formally to Presi-
dent Roosevelt an Invitation to visit the World**
Fair.

BISHOP OF RIPON SAILS FOR HOME.
The Right Rev. William TV>y«l Carpenter. Lord

Bishop of Ripon. and Mr? Carpenter. OM Earl
and Countess of Dartmouth. David Javne HIH.
American Minister to Switzerland, and Sir James
Kitson. M. I'. sailed yesterday for Live. «3

the trie.

TO BE A BEILIIANT SPECTACLE.

AT VIRGINIA HOT SPRINGS.
[BY telegraph to tub TRIBUNE]

Virginia Hot Seringa. Va.. Nov. James J. Vaa
Alen and Mis3Van Aleri left her* for New-York
to-night. Mr. Van Alen will sail for England about
December 1, and will visit Italy an-l Norway be-
fore returning to this country lr. June. He will
not open his house at Newport r.»xt summer. but
only go there for a couple of week 3after tie an-
nual fishing trip to Canada.

Mr?. Ba?!l Gordon, of Baltimore, who has beer.
visiting: M!?s Van Alen here, has gone to Rich-
mond.

Mr. and Mrs. Rose AmMer Curran. ftNew-Tort.
are here on their honeymoon.

Mrs. Clarence Carey, of New-York, gava a tea a:
the clubhouse yesterday, and amor.ar others enter-
tained were Mrs. K. Rollins Morse, Mrs. James B.
Duer. Mis* Van Reu— lacr. Mrs. Frank B. Keech
an.l the Misses Pettet.

Mrs. Frederic H. Betts, of New-Tor*. ??.v« a
luncheon at Fassifrrn Farm to- lay for Mrs. Robert
W. Da Forest, of (faw-York. . .
There w;ts another luncheon at the farm, tnclu^-

inz nnon the erupts Miss Newer, Mrs. Frank F.
Keech. Mrs. Charles S. Dana. Mlss Par.v Mas

Hopkins. W. George Gribble and Edward Ternne.
M:*- Elizabeth Ilowe. of Pittslur^. who :3:3 er.-

g-ag<-d to Count Cini. of Italy, id her* for several

Mr and Mr«. Andrew Alexander T'.alr en* Mr.
and Mrs. William F. Harrity. of PhiladeloaU. ar-
rived this mornirg.

RECEPTION FOR DR. AND MRS. M'AFEE.

A reception will be Riven for he Rev. Dr. a: 1

Mrs. CleUnd B McAfee by the officers ard peo-

ple of the Lafayette Avenue Presbyterian Church.
Brooklyn, to-night. The reception 13 to welcome Dr.

and Mrs. McAfee to the church and city. At th«
public exercises to be held in the auditorium brief
addresses will be made by Mayer McOllaa. Bor-
ough President Littleton. Oscar S Straus. Dr. T. L.
Cuyler. Dr. Gregg. Dr. Burrell. Dr. Carsor. Presi-
dent Hall of Union Theological Seminary a-.d Dr.
Hlllts.

TUXEDO PARK NOTES.
IBT TEIF ;paph TO THI TRIITTXE.T

Tuxedo Park, N. V., Nov. Among the larg-4
dinner parties to-night was tha one given by
Mr, and Mrs. Richard Mortimer. Among the
guests were Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Lee. Mr. ard
Mrs. J. F. P'.erson. Jr.. Mr. and Mr?. N. L. R.
Edgar, Mr. and Mrs. William ii. Loew. Mr. and
Mrs. J. F. D. Lanler, F. B. Keech. Pierre Lort',-

lard. Baron C. Alcotia. Mrs. Henry Chapman and
Miss West.

Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Juilllard entertained a party
of guests, among whom were Miss Kane. Mr. and
Mrs. William B. Dlnsmore. Jr.. F. A. JulHard, Mlsa
Rita Barlsey. Miss E. Stuart Taylor. I*B. Hull,
Richmond Talbot. Miss Rosalind Street and M. J.
Gordon Douglas.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Snow were the host aai
hostess also at a large party, the guests were Mr.
an-l Mrs. Pri.-e Cot'.kr, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Derham
and W. B. Smith.

Miss Breese and others who have arrived here for
the winter are Mr. and Mrs. F. L,K.Robinson, Mr.

and Mrs. WBUma Elliott. Mr. and Mrs. Eben P.ich«
ards. Mips Newbald and Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Der-
ham.

Mr. and Mrs. Spencer Trask willarrive from Sar-
atoga next week for the winter. Other arrivals ar»
Mr. and Mrs. Charles G. Taylor. Mr. and Mrs.
Paul R. Forbes, Mrs. Nicholas Fish. Mr. and Mr».
Albert QeqM Jennings. Miss Crummias, Richard
Patera, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Waterbury. Milton
S. Barger. James \V. Hermingr, George T. Caiap&eil.
Dr. J. B. Lee. Mr. and Mr?. Walter Mayn&rd. Jtr.
and Mrs. H. W. Miller. William Pollock, Miss Mor-
gan a.id Mr. and Mrs. Joel Raihbona.

fBT TELEGRAPH TO THB T818U98.1
Norfolk. Va.. Nov. 9.—Miss Margaret Taylor Wl!-

son. well known In Virginia society, and Lieuten-
ant Richard Spencer Douglas, of the navy, who is
at present stationed aboard the receivi-^ ship
Franklin at the navy yard, wer* married to-night
at St. Luke's Episcopal Church. The Rev. W. A.
Barr performed the ceremony. The beat man wasCaptain Breckinrldge. of the Marine Corps, and the
maid of honor Miss Abbie Wilson, a sister of the
bride.

fBT TEUOBAPB TO THS TMSWCSB.J
Louisville. Ky.. Nov. ».—lnChrist Chordh Cathe-

dral at noon to-day the marriage of Misa Gtrtroda
Dudley, daughter of th* late Bishop Dudley, ar.l
the Rev. Harry Sbeppard Muaaon. of Indianapolis,
was celebrated. Blshdp J. M. Francis, of Indianap-
olis, officiated, assisted by th* Rev. Dr. Charles
Ewell Cralk. dean of Christ Church Cathedral.
Several members of the clergy of Indianapolis and
Louisville occupied scats in th* chanfi*!.

The bride wore abeautiful gown of whit*mousse-
line de soie and real lace and a thread lac* w.i
sustained by a crown of orange blossoms.

Tha Rev. and Mrs. Musson left here for New-
York, where they willremain until Thankss'v'.ng.

fB7 thuegraph to THE TRI3C*B,I
Plttsburg. Nov. .Miss Rebecca Darlington. *

wealthy young woman of Plttsburg. was married
at 5 o'clock to Louis Henry Stoddard. of New-
Haven. Corns., to-day In TrinityEpiscopal Church.
Bishop TChltehead and the Rev. Arunde!. rector, of.
ficiated. Miss Catherine North, of New-York, wasone of the bridesmaids. Among the hundreds of
presents given to the couple was a sliver set from
Andrew Carnegie.

*

man. on Saturday afternoon hi th« Fifth Av«»r.tn
Collegiate Church. Fifth-aye. and For:y-el*Mh-st..
at 4 o'clock. The Rev. l.v>nalrt Race \Uciciy willper-
form the ceremony. Th-"vbride will b*srSvea away
by her brother, James Duan*» Taylor, and Milton
Hopkins will attend the bridegroom as bast man.
Mrs. William H. Van Steenbergh. sister of th»
bride, will be matron of honor, and Mia* Carts*
E. A. Carman, sister of the bridegroom, maid
of honor. The bridesmaids will b« Miss Adeline
Van Vlark. Miss Willa M. Blake, and Miss Helen
Case, of this city, and Miss Grace, L. Cook, o!
Canajoharie. N. T. The u«h«-3 will be E>r«-
"Wyckoff Hageman. Mare Roy FavlUs, of Ms*
burg: Eugene A. Moran. of Chicago, and Wagacr
Van Vlack. James 11. Morse, jr.. and Chester M
Van Kleeck. of this city. A reception willb« h«l<idirectly after the wedding at the home of Mrs
James Duane Taylor, the mother of the brld*. anda dinner will be given to the bridal party this
evening by Miss Taylor, at th* bom* or bar
mother.

MR, CORTF.LYOU.
The modest chairman of the Republican Na-

tional Committee has not given out for pub-
lication :he message of congratulation and
thanks which came to him from the White
House, but 5t is not necessary to see it to fee!
Mire that it was as cordial and affectionate as
it was deserved. He has received many other
enthusiastic commendations of his work, and
he has earned them all.

The original 6elpctlon of Mr. Cortelyou to be
chairman of the national committee was on all
sides at nrst regarded as a piece of Idealism
rather than practical politics. To both Demo-
crats and Republicans it meant that President
Roosevelt's campaign was to be conducted on
a high plane, and the hack politicians on both
sides speculated on tho possibility of managing
a campaign ou that basis. Democratic news-
papers commended the choice as a step in ad-
vance, and it was only as an act of desperation
when legitimate Issues lw-d failed that Judge
Parker and his organs attacked the personal
honor of Mr. Cortelyou without the slightest
evidence to warrant their accusation. All per-
sons who are familiar with Republican cam-
paign* are perfectly aware that these accusa-
tions were outrageous libels, and when, on the
eve of election. Judge Parker desperately tried
to scrape together 6onie stories of al.'oged
extortion to justify bis speeches, be made a
pitiful failure, and had to take refuge in
the pretence that he had not reflected on the
honor of the President and the chairman. A
few days before Judge Parker had declared
through bis secretary that his charges were
true, that he was the complainant and the
people were the judges. Aiter his failure on
demand to produce tbo slightest evidence the
judges gave a verdict which was unmistakable;
and It was not a Scotch verdict of "not
proven." either, but a positive declaration of
faith In the uprightness of a man who had
served three Presid.-nu faithfully and through
his whole career impressed all men with hiß
straightforward honesty.

That is What impressed everybody who came
in contact with him in the campaign. He was
active, efficient, clear headed. di9creet to the
last degree, but. abov> all. transparently hon

In the twenty-five States which are still to

elect few party gains and losses will be re-
corded. The Republicans have apparently capt-

ured the legislatures in Montana and Missouri,

insuring the retirement of Paris Gibson and
Francis M. Ccckrell. In Nevada the legislature,
ifRepublican, willelect a successor to William
M. Stewart, for a time a Silver Republican and
Pr^ulist. but since 1900 a straightout Republi-
can. In the other twenty-two States nineteen
Republicans will be succeeded by Republicans,
and three Democrats by Democrats. The Sen-
ate after March 4 next will therefore probably
contain 5S Republicans and 32 Democrats.

Some changes of consequence in the personnel
of the body will, however, follow Tuesday's
elections. InConnecticut Joseph R. Hawley, a
veteran in national politics, will retire because
of physical breakdown. The fight for the suc-
cession willbe a vigorous one. In Massachu-
setts, New- York and New-Jersey Senators Henry
Cabot Lodge, Obauncey if. Depew and John
Kean willbe candidates for re-election. Phi-
lander C. Knox, now serving by appointment,
will be elected in Pennsylvania for a full six-
year torn). InIndiana, owing to Senator Fair-
banks's promotion to the Vice-Presidency, two
Senators willbe chosen, Mr. Beveridge's term
expiring on March 4 next. In Wisconsin Sena-
tor Quarle*. a "Stalwart" leader, will probably
be replaced by a La Follette Republican. Ne-
braska will choose Representative E. W. Bur-
kett to succeed Senator Dietrich, Mr. Bryan's
plans for capturing the seat having gone awry.
Mr. Kearns is likely to give way to some other
Republican In Ttah. Maine will return Mr.
Hale; Rhode Island. Mr. Aldrich, and West Vir-
ginia. Mr. Scott In other States there willbe
something of a struggle for the seats which are
lo become vacant. Delaware may elect J. Ed-
ward Addicke, or history may repeat itself In
another obstinate deadlock at Dover. FrancisIf. Cockrell is the only Senate leader of conse-
quence to suffer defeat at the polls. His experi-
ence and counsels will be sadly missed by the
demoralized and diminished Democratic mi-
nority.

CBASGEB J-V THE BE*'ATE.
Tuesday's elections, though sweeping in char-

acter, will effect no material change in the po-
litical complexion of the United States Senate.
That body Is already so strongly Republican
that, outside the "Solid South," few seats re-
main to be captured. In the Senate to-day there
are 57 Republicans and 33 Democrats. Of the
thirty vacancies occurring on March 4 next five
have been already filled by the legislatures of
Maryland. Mississippi, Ohio, Vermont and Vir-
pinia. InMaryland a Democrat, Isldor Rayner,

was chosen last winter to succeed Louis E. Me-
Comas, Republican. In Virginiaand Mississippi

two Democratic Senators. Messrs. Daniel and
Money, were elected to succeed themselves.
Vermont has re-elected Redfield Proctor, and
Ohio has chosen Charles Dick to replace Marcus
A.Hanna.

A BOOIE LAID.
Many Democratic campaign orators and news-

papers were so mentally unbalanced or so ut-
terly insincere us to declare that the election
of President Roosevelt would signify the be-
ginning of the end of republican Institutions—
the insidious approach of the empire. In the
first moment of a personal triumph unparalleled
In American history the President announced
to his couutrymen that under no circumstances

would he be a candidate for or accept another
nomination.

No American citizen who had not for the time
being become politically insane has ever hon-
estly believed that Theodore Roosevelt was
capable of consenting to a betrayal of the law
and the Constitution in any particular, for any
purpose, and. least of all, in the service of a
personal ambition. Nor are those who know
him In the least surprised that he should seize
the first suitable opportunity to manifest a

scrupulous regard for the substance of the
wholesome tradition which forbids a thirl
term in the Presidential office. Moreover, by

"those who know blm" we do not mean merely

his official associates and personal friends, but
the American people In general, between whom

and himself there exists, as the election has
overwhelmingly demonstrated, a mutual under-
standing rarely Ifever before attained In equal

measure.

pulse. It is a pood thing for the whole world
thut America has decided to have four more

years of the administration of the man wlio
"rendered grand and decisive services to the
caueo of international arbitration" and who
"had the courage, generosity and foresigbt to

cave the. court at The Hague.
"'

For that last

named act alone, we have been told, tho Presi-
dent Is "entitled to the thanks of ail Europe.

"

With what anticipation of further good, then,

may Europe and the world not regard the pro-
luji^atjon of bis Presidency? "Because of Tues-
day's electoral result." paid a devout philan-
thropist yesterday, "the reign of universal peace
"has been brought measurably nearer to the
"world." Thut estimate was not extravagant.
It will be repeated and confirmed uy thoughtful
men in every lnnd when they consider the influ-
ence of a great nation armed, not for wanton
conquest, but for the defence of justice and for
the maintenance of peace. Americans do care
something for "abroad," and for that very rea-
son, among innumerable others, they rejoice In
Tuesday's work. Because of that work they
fan look upon the rest of the world with more
confidence and self-respect and can be more
cure of seeing those feelings reflected in the
aspect of th*> world toward themselves.

At latest reports Mayor Harrison of Chica-
go had not been as goo<! as hia word, and his
f-Mora is still intact. Possibly the Society for

Our friends of "The BrooklynEagle" evidently

need to Invent a new pollingsystem.

"The World" admits that "the magnitude of

"the Republican triumph shows thru Democratic
"defeat was Inevitable." A conclusion to which
the entire country willbow in grauful assent.

The Democracy now knows what struck it It
was "the BiffStick."

In the opening hours of traffic on Thursday,
when Hie obstacles to sending cars across had
been removed, those from many different tracks
were dispatched over the lofty roadway. The
big Broadway cars rattled over the line, as did
those from Grand-st. and from Reid, Marey.
Hamburg, Nostrand and Bushwiek avep. But
a different system was in mind for a later date,
and the assurance was given that the next day
a regular plan of shuttle cars from one plaza
to the other would be established, and a faro
of five cent 1 for the round trip would be de.
manded. Only at intervals would permission
be given for the running of cars of various sys-
tems. Itis not yet certain what the railroads
using this bridge will be allowed to Charge.
Considering the means of the majority of pas-
sengers in comparison with those which are
possessed by the users of the first Brooklyn
bridge, It is hard to see good reasons for ex-
acting a special rate for crossing the river
from those to whom the passage is only a part
of a journey.

The new span is larger than the first Brook-
lyn bridge, and will well serve the necessities
of a crowded population, provided It can be
used as freely and advantageously as the orig-
inal structure. On Thursday the breaking of
a trolley wire caused a delay of nearly sixty
minutes at <> o'clock, one of the busy hours on
the first bridge. The elevated trains were still
running, but a great many people waited for
the repairing of the broken bearer of electric-
ity. On the same day Judge (Jiejrerieh removed
the injunction against the acquiring of land at
the New-York end of the original construction.
Ifthe first bridge over the East River had been
constructed on as liberal a plan as its future
needs made advisable, great would have been
the saving.

CARS OK PROOKLYX BRIDGES.
Passenger traffic upon tlie now Brooklyn

bridge wag bogun on Thursday, cars from a
number of routes on the other side of the East
River making regular trips on that line of
travel. For a long time the pressure of traffic
between Xew-York and Brooklyn has beon so
serious that the completion of the new struct-
ure and the introduction of a new system of
transportation should have been adopted with-
out delay. But the men In charge of the work
have for a long period shown a lack of energy
in getting ready to transport the hosts of peo-
ple who cross the river daily to Manhattan,
and to make tho system of transportation as
swift and effective as possible. Since this
bridge was begun it was the duty of every
one concerned to push the work with all pos-
sible speed because of the constantly increas-
ing pressure upon the original structure across
the river; but there has been an OBsy-going
readiness to take advantage of every hour of
delay possible.

ATTEy'DAyCE AT THE FAIR.

In tho opinion of those who have visited the
great world's fairs ofrecent years, the Louisiana

Purchase Exposition Is In many respects the
greatest ever held. In the matter of at-
tendance, however, ithas fallen far below the
Columbian Exposition of ISD3. From April 30
to October 30 the total attendance at the SL
Louis fair was 15,903.2i)r>, while from May 1to

October 30 the attendance at the Chicago fair
was 27,539,521 This great difference In the
number of visitors may be due to a number of
causes, but the chief ones probably are the more
favorable climatic conditions at Chicago, the
greater advertising that fairreceived, the greater
population withiu a radius of one hundred miles
and the fact that expositions were then a new
thing to the Mississippi Valley and the great
West, which naturally furnished the majority
of the visitors. The fact, also, that the St. Louis
fair was contemporaneous with a Presidential
campaign may have had its Influence, especially
in decreasing the attendance in September and
October, the months best for sightseeing and
travelling.

Still, it must be admitted that the frequency
of world's fairs has worn off the keen edge of
public curiosity— and this is probably the great-
est of the causes which have conduced to a
lessened attendance. That, notwithstanding all
the facts that made against It, the fair lias re-
paid practically all of the big loan made to itby
the government is greatly to the credit of the
management It is to be hoped the closing days
may largely increase the attendance, for it Is
not probable that such a wonderful exhibit of
the world's progress will soon again open Its
gates to the public.

IfJudge Parker really said this he did not
sincerely mean what he said to the President.
Ifthe election was bought, the verdict was not
the vote of the people. In view of the tremen-
dous pluralities all over the country the idea of
a purchased vote is too prepo3tenn-.3 to be cred-
ited, even to a defeated candidate, who, like
the losing party in a law suit, always has the
privilege of swearing at the court. This state-
ment would square well enough with the
Judge's desperate efforts at the end of the cam-
paign to represent the President as an extor-

tioner trying to buy an election with mouey
wrung from the trusts, and his subsequent eva-
sion of the issue, but Itdoes not fithis usually

moderate and judicial disposition. Judge Par-

ker started out to be the caudidato of the
trusts. He wus nominated for that purpose,

and though he at the last frantically sought

other support it was the plain people from
Maine to California, from Minnesota even to

the Arkansas border, who gave Mr. Roosevelt
the victory. Judge Parker knows this, and he
could say nothing more discreditable to his
honesty and intelligence than this statement.
Can itbe that he made it?

OJiV THIS BE TRUE?

"The New-York American" yesterday morn-
ing published what purported to be a state-

ment by Judge Parker given out at Eeopus at
10 p. Nx on election night. We have no reason
to question the accuracy of the dispatch con-
taining it, but the statement Is in spirit bo

much at variance with Judge Parker's dispatch

to Mr. Roosevelt, "The people, by their votes,

"have emphatically approved your administra-
tion, and Icongratulate you," that it seems ns

if some mistake had been made, or at least
some incautious private outburst of disappoint-

ment had found its way into print. Judge Par-
ker is -quoted as having said of the election:
"It demonstrates that you cannot beat the
"trusts. You cannot beat the Republican party

"by making war upon the trusts. The trust
"money bought the floating vote and caused the
"restilt."

est. He started out to WilWff" a Onn cam-

i-aiffn for a chief in (fee sincerity of whoso de-
mand for cleanliness he thoroughly believed.

and his work is finished without promises and

obligations to be kept, beyoud the promises to
the American people known to nil men. Theo-
dore Roosevelt will IS tho Presidency not by

virtue of bargain and intrigue, but by tho over-

whelming voice of the people as the result of
a campaign whose management is n monu-
ment to the character and capacity of Mr. Cor-
telyou.

Contingent— "Whut la the meaning of 'contraband
of war'?" asked the man in Heurch of information.

"It all depends." *nid Urn man with information
on tap. "For Instance, if you ar« at war and some
country wants to fi-11 coal to your enemy. ci.,u hi
contraband. Ifyou are at peace and want to sell
coal to som* country thnt's at war, it Isn't
traband See?"- (Chicago Titbune.

A Fight in It.—"As BhakMpeara says," remarked
Caasldy, who was forul of airing his 'book lamia'

"
occasionally, "what's in a name?"

"Well
" replied Casey, "oall dm wan that Ol don't

like an1 Oi'll show -(Philadelphia. Press.

Dogfish are extremely plentiful In these daya In
the neighborhood of Nanuicket. and some of the
men who have captured large quantities, two feet
or more In W-nKth. are now sending them to New-
York as seafo >il of another species. They are not
especially savory, but at some of tne markets in
this city they can be Bold without much difficulty.
The supply of food from the Oman Is plentiful In
these days, and the prices at many of tho shops
are lamentably excessive..

"So she has Started on a life journey into matrl-
"Well. Iexpect, it is only an excursion trip

••—
lustrate.l Bits. v X

Since its reorganization as a stock company, with
1... A. Watres, former Lieutenant Governor of
Pennsylvania, as president. "The Scranton Truth"
"has had a boom in circulation."

WHEN WOMEN VOTE.
When women vote, and graft's demise
Oh. speed the day:-shall signalize

Tlirir entrance into politics.
Progressive man. mayhap, will fix

Fcr them an apropos surprise.

The centres where men exercise
Th.> right of suffrage which they prize.

With Autumn gowns but illwillmix.When women vote.
The stoveman's grimy shop: likewise
The dingy plumber's, small in size.

Are not the ones nice Judgment picks;
As polling places, "Puck" predicts

Department stores we'll utilize,
When women vote.

—
(Puck.

A Staffordshire (England) correspondent writes to
"The- Field": Ashooting party of which Iwas one.
consisting of three guns and two beaters, w-^re'
walking up a seed field, a strong wind blowing
from th« right front. A covey of four partridges
rose at about thirty yards. Ikilled one bird with
my first barrel, tho other three birds going straight
away. Inimed at the right hand bird of the three,
being distant about forty-five yards and at the
Instant tho three wheeled into line to tIM right,
and Ikilled all three with tho second barrel. I
am only a youngster at the game, but Ithink the
Incident must be an unusual one. He may be only
a youngster at tho game, but he can tell a story
worthy a practised hand.

—(Town Topics.

Sir James A. Power, Mayor of Waterford. Ireland,
is a guest of Andrew Carnegie, and is travelling
about the country with the British ironmaster. Sir
James was the hero of a fire In Waterford about
two years ago. An entire square of buildings was
completely consumed. Two men were overcome in
one of the upper stories of one of tha burned build-
ings. 61r James rushed to "the rescue, but. In view
of the rapid spread of the names, was forced to
abandon the stairways and carry his men to the
windows. By tying bed clothing together, ha suc-
ceeded In lowering his men safely to the street, but
to save himself he was compelled to Jump. It'was
a 30-foot leap, and he was carried unconscious to a
hospital, where ha remained six weeks. Shortly
afterward he was elected Mayor of his city,and one
of his first official acts was to organize an efficient
fire brigade.

Mrs. Chugwater-Josiah, in this article Ir thenewspaper about saloon* there's a whole lnt about'local option." What does local option mean?
Mr. Chugwater— it means that If you don't likeany locality where there are saloons you have theoption of moving out of it. Ishould think you

Trih m th° worfls themSelves.— (Chlcag*

A fraud order has be»n Issued at Washington by
the. PostoffliP Department against the making of
fraudulent whiskey, without a still, at a cost of
25 cents a quart, out of logwood extract, cologne
spirits, oil of rye and water. It is said that a
mixture of these potables in the right proportions
will produce a reasonably palatable beverage. Cer-
tain it is that "whiskey" of this sort can be manu-
factured very cheaply, and. provided it escapes the
payment of any tax. handsome profits can be made
on it. Dealers in artificial products oan makemoney by their production of such stuff so long
es they can find stupid customers, but the con-
sumers have an unpleasant knack of seeking early
graves.

AUS DER FERXE.
The streets are cloan in old Berlin,

And neatly named and numbered, too;
To overcrowd the cars were sin.

And something that they never do;
The dops arc safely muzzled, and

The Kaiser's not—he's off to Cork.
The papers say— it's charming—but
Itain't New- York!

Behold the crowds in gay Par«*e.
The smiling dames and maidens fairj

The Bols Is beautiful to see.
This is the place to banish care.

Such dainty things Inever ate
—

Those little breakfasts "at the fork."
There's nothing else quite like but
Itain't New-York:

I'm fond of art, and love the things
Ifind in Rome—nowhere beside

—
The glory of departed kings.

The present and the past allied:
And London, too, is fir.c. I'm sure.

The "Row" and other bloomln' shows—
They're great, of course, hut then, you see.They ain't New- York,
I'lltell you those!

"The London Chronicle" tells this story of a
London schoolgirl: "Turf!" said the teacher, lock-
ing round upon her class of Millwall children.
"Which pirl ran tell me what turf is?" Puzzled
silence. "Well—guess! Now, then, some girl can
tell mo about grass. What Is grass?" The pro-
tagonist of the class lifted a hand and gave tha
definition. "Please, it's what you got to keep
off of.-

THE TALK OF THE DAT.

A remark made by a Tammany leader on
Tuesday night seems to suggest the propriety

of changing the refrain of a certain ribald song
which excited mirth Just after the St. Louis
convention, so that It will read:

"Oh. h—l-
"

said mighty Cockran."
'Tis well." salt! Sergeant Cram.

Even Bryan can no longer refer to Parker as
an Interrogation point. He Is a full stop.

Will Massachusetts be on Its uppers after
January 1?

Mr. William B. Hornblower concedes that he
can't account for it. Well. Mr. Hornblower.
many causes contributed to the result, and one
of them was your disreputable Constitution
Club—composed of copper fastened Democratic
lawyers, yet claiming to be strictly non-parti-
san, dispassionate and judicial—which put forth
in successive instalments a mass of Ignorant or
deceitful misrepresentations such as any school-
boy of fair intelligence was competent to re-
fute. Just one mor* utterance by tre Constitu-
tion Club is desirable

—
namely, a humbla apol-

ogy to the legal profession.

The example of the late Governor Plngreo
and of Governor-elect Douglas will call the at-

tention of aspiring youths to the possibilities of
the shoemaker's trade In the way of politics.
In both of these cases the well worn maxim,

the shoemaker should not look above his last,
has been disproved.

Possibly the Parker Constitution Club will
move to set

# aside the verdict as "unconstitu-
tional."

Even the most sanguine prognostications of
Republican victory fell short of the stupendous
reality. North, East and West present unbrok-
en Roosevelt battalions, and these have, as
later reports show, been Joined by Missouri
and Maryland of the once "Solid South." In
view of such sweeping results, Itis now Inorder

for what remains of the Democracy to r!so and
move to make it unanimous.

It was after the result was known, and not

as a pre-election bribe for voters, that Theodore
Roosevelt made known h!a determination not

to accept another nomination for the Presi-
dency. That is the kind of an action the people

have learned to expect of the President.

the Prevention of Cruelty to Election Boasters

interfered in his behalf.
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THE yEWB THIS JfOJLV/.VG.

FOREIGN.— I-ord Lansdowne in a er^ech at

the Lo^d Mayors dinner at the Guildhall made

a strong pie* in favor of arbitration, which
was reearoed in some quarters as a bid: for-In-
tervention In the Far East; referring to Presi-
dent Roosevelt's invitation to a peace confer-
.',:?« ft The Hague, the Foreign Secretary said
that Itwould be accepted with a reservation re-
tarding the subject* to be treated. == Ad-

v£?s iron Tckio Bay that th* Japanese have

•Ueooed the Russian forts on luns and Shu-

Suns hills, and are attacking Use Hills de-

'"nces: refugees arriving at Che-Foo from
>le fortress tell horrible tales of conditions
«r»« ae town. Russia is reported to ha\e
formally accepted all the details for the ap-

SKI the commission to flx. the bam*

for the North Sea affair.
===== The Kings oirtn

day was observed in Great Britain and her

colonies; the Lord Mayor's show at London was

mar-ed by bad iveather.
=Expressions of

weregeneral toflgJggp^J-J
nt Mr Roosevelt's victory; Cardinal ..atom

voiced the Vatican* pleasure at the resu t.

~:Cuban Nationalist Senators resumed ob-

•tractive tactics, refusing to take part in the

*esK on the ground that the quorum question

had not been settled.
fey DOMESTIC—Returns from Tuesday's election

X make the Republican victory even more .weep-
V in* than at first reported; Missouri Is probably

Republican, and Maryland and Nevada are
bale which may make the electoral vote for

Roosevelt and Fairbanks 313. ==Independent

voters were greatly elated over the election, de-- claring: it to be a triumph for pood government

and clean politic* ===== Secretaries Hay and
Tart drew tome political lessons from the land-
ulide \u25a0 "

•-\u25a0 Thousands of messages of congrat-

ulation and good wishes were received by th«

President t== The State Department received

advices that Great Britain and Mexico would
favor arbitration treaties with the United States.
h =zz President Diaz announced that Mexico was
preparing to issue bonds for $10,000,000 to carry

f.ut vast Irrigation plans. \u25a0

\u25a0 Alton B. Parker
issued a statement explaining the causes of his
defeat and saying he would never again run for
office.

—
The Republicans have won seven

more seats in both the Senate and the Assembly

of the New-York State Legislature, making a
majority of 22 in the upper and of 68 in tha
lewrr rious*-. \u25a0 \u25a0

\u25a0 A former Mayor of Char-
jittesviHe. Vs.. was sentenced to be hanged for
murder.

ClTY.—Stocks strong and active.=Amove-
ment for the reorganization of the Democratic
party along the radical lines of Bryan, Watson
and "Hearst was talked of.

—
W. S. Rod:e

*aid that Alton B. Parker is the natural leader
of the conservative Democracy. \u25a0

-
Celebra-

tions of President Roosevelt's victory -were held
at two Broadway noonday meetings. -\u25a0

- Presi-
dent Tomkine wrote to the Rapid Transit

Commission that it had no right to allow ad-
vertising signs in the subway.

——
Elections

Superintendent Morgan stated that he would
bring charges in the Appellate Division and ask

for the removal of Magistrate Hogan. =====
Professor Doremus said the stone in the Museum
of Art building was disintegrating and needed
a coating of para nine wax. == At a fire In a
school building £500 .pupils inarched out in two

minute*. ===== The winners at Aqueduct were:

*1. Bank; 2, Palette; 8, Zeala; 4. Go Between;

f3 Istria; 6. Allumeur.
THE WEATHER.— for to-day:

Rain. The temperature yesterday: Highest, 4.»
drgTees; lowest. 42.

WEDDINGS PAST AND TO COME.
At St. George's Parish Church, Flushing. Long

Island, yesterday at 4:30 p. m. Miss Annie De Wolf
Gibson, sister of Charles Dana Gibson, the artist,

was married to Dr. Alfred Francis Hopkins, the
church being filled with guests. Chrysanthemums,
palms and ferns predominated in the decorations.
Charles Ford Wilson, choirmaster, was at tha
organ. The ushers were Harold Seymour Fair-
child, of Flushing; Viscount Henri de Sebour. of
Lawrence, Long Island; Ralph Johnson, of Man-
hattan, a cousin of the bridegroom; Messrs. Brooks
and Gerard Hopkins, of Haltimore, uncles of the
bridegroom, am' William Bingham. of Washington.
The maid of honor waa Miss Josephine Gibson,
youngest sister of the bride, and the matron of
honor Mrs. Harold Seymour Fairchlld, eldest slater
of the bride. Professor N. Monroe Hopkins, of

Washington, brother of the bridegroom, was best
man. The bride was given la marriage by her
eldest brother. Langdon Gibson, now of Schenec-
tady. who accompanied Lieutenant Peary on one
of his Arctic expeditions. The ceremony was per-
formed by the rector of the parish, the Rev.
Henry D. Warier.

Tlm» bride wore a prlneesae gown of white satin
and chiffon, with ducheaae lace. The veil was of
tulle, and the bouquet Ulles-of- the-valley. The MM
and matron of honor were gowned In pule blue
crepe de chine, trimmed with Irish lace, and their
bouquets were Bridesmaid rests.

After the wedding thero was a reception at th«
home of the bride's mother. Mrs. Charles De WolfGibson, at No. 100 Sanford-a\e. The quests num-
bered about pixty.

l>r and Mrs. Hopkins will have a wedding trip
of thr^ weeks. Their home Is to be at No. 1,730
let.. Washington.

Miss Emma Wagner Taylor, daughter of the late
Jam.-a D. Taylor, and granddaughter of the late
.Senator Webster Wagner, will be married to
Travers D. Canaan, son of the late El! tS. Car-

Mr. and Mrs. John t). Rockefeller. Jr. ar* at

their house In West Fifty-fourth-sr. for the season.

Center Hitchcock has likewise returned to town
from Staatsburg. N. Y.

Mrs. Ira Barrows has returned to town from
Philadelphia, and if at her house in East Fifty-
fourth-st.

The annual Toy Spaniel Show of America opens
to-day In the East Room of the Waldorf-Astoria.
There are two hundred and fifteen entries, and the
exhibitors include Mrs. Burke Roche. Miss Cynthia
Roche. Miss Eihel Waterbury. Miss Catherine
Cameron. Mrs. O. 11. P. Belmont and others.•

Out at Orange John T. "Walker willb« married
to-day to Miss Mabel Burke, and among his ushers
willbe Arthur P. Rlpley, Beverley Bogert. Howard
Sladft and Randolph S. Walker.

Miss Anna Wallace Elliott was married to Charles
Luther Eurnham yesterday at the home of her
mother. Mrs George Elliott. No. 47 East Fifty-

seventh-st.. the Rev. Dr. Samuel Hart officiating.

The bride was dressed In white brocade, trimmed
with duchesse lace. Her sister. Miss Mollie Elliott,

and Miss Lucille V. Bacon acted as bridesmaids.
They were gowned In white lace and taffeta. The
best man was W. O. Graves, and the ushers In-
cluded George E. Cogswell. George B. Armstrong

and Philip W. R. King.
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